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THE SUNDAY JOURNAL ON SALE TONIGHT v
: ; f SCHOOL NEWS - i ABOUT THE GARDEN ;

Featured In Tha Sunday Journal. Articles of gramar grade and high creen arai ifeatures Just bec&ue winter la en tha war, dont air up all your outdoor
school pupil presented In intares tine style. tage, activity, j Tha Sunday Journal will contain soma fall cardan hint.

New Films Show and the stage met at the home of Mrs. James Speyer in Fifth avenue, New York Women Rally FAY KING SAYS MANY; ARE STALLED BUT FEW
SOCIETY Mrs. Speyer opened her town house for the season with a big tea party to mem-

bersfat M. P. Houses of the women's committee of the Atfors National Memorial fund. A group of notables In Behalf of STARRED IN MOVIES
who were present are shown below. Bottom row, left to right: Julia Arthur; Mrs. James Speyer,
Ethel Barrymore.' Top row: Captain Stanley H. Howe, Mi John Purroy.MitcheL widow of the V.Today late mayor of New York, and Daniel Frohman, president of the fund.' .
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Program of New Week's Offer-

ings

Monster Petition to Be Sent to

Varied Enough to Suit United States Senate in
Everyone, i Near Future. 1

I- By Telia Winner 'l

A - NEW TORK committee of 10d prom-JTj- L

inent women, representative; of all
walks of life,, waa formed and a na-

tional campaign waa launched at a rally
of tha Women' non-partis- an committee
for the League of Nations, held at the
Bijou theatre in New Tork thla week.
Mrs. Carrie. Chapman Catt, Dr. 'Kath-
arine B. Davis, Miss Florence T. TutUe
and Mrs. Raymond Brown addressed an
enthusiastic audience of women and
resolutions were drafted stating that it
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TTTRESTLINO egg eratea and drinking
V huge draughts of sarsaparilla put

Charles Bay in fine shapa for his big
fight scenes In "Tha Egg Crate Wal-
lop," his latest Jnce - Paramount - Art-cra- ft

picture, showing at the Liberty to-da- y.

Charlie gets into difficulty over a
theft of some money and leaves town,
because he thinks the girl's father is
the thief and' wants to shield him. Later
he gets a Job as sparring partner and
comes out victorious in a thrilling prise
ring scene.

'
, Peoples

, The glamor and romance surround-
ing the nomadic life of the English
gypsies has been put on the screen by
Maurice Tourneur in bis new produc-
tion for Paramount Artcraf t . release,
'The Life Line," which will be the at- -

' traction at the Peoples today. The story
rar originally entitled ."The Romany

jRye't by George R. Sims, and as a
; tage play was produced some 20 years
)sfO at the Princess theatre, London.
The theme centers around the attractive
Jeader of the gypsy band, who is the
real owner of a fine English estate.
Jlls fight for his Inheritance leads to
many exciting episodes. Including a
fchrllllng fire in a London theatre and
a rescue at sea by means of a breeches
buoy of the heroine from a sinking ship.

; Majestic
4 "Broken" ' Blossoms," the Griffith
masterpiece, will show at the Majestic
Cor the last times today and tomorrow,
and will be followed Monday by Mabel
Nortnand in "When Doctors Disagree,"
her new comedy. On the same program
will be David Belasco in his first and
toniy, film performance, "A Star Ove-
rnight" Mabel Normand In "When Doc-

tors Disagree" follows the success of
her "Sis Hopkins" and "The Pest" in
a decidedly different way. The new
Goldwyn picture embodies all the ele-

ments that go to make a typical Mabel
Normand production and at the same
time it aurpasses them all. There are
undeniable reasons for this.

know, if convenient. If our
photos are needed., to describe
our looks, please let us know,
and we each shall forward one
to you. Hoping to hear from
you favorably, as we will, be
holding our breath waiting, wa
are,

"TWO WILLINO-TO-B- B

MOVIE STARS
"L. LA M. and R. S."

The above letter was handed
to me by a.chap connected with
one of the most important mov-
ing picture corporations a com-
pany that is composed entirely
of stars, who have worked years
in the making.

And these two kiddles hop
for a place among them!

Youth haa wild dreams of be-

ing whirled by the makeshift
world Into the height of glory
and fame!

"Two Wllllng-to-- B Stars"
might aa well have said TOO
willing. There Is so much to
think of and to b willing to ac-

complish before they beoom
stars. But, of course, they never
think of that.

It Isn't all coming down grand
stairway In chiffon and silver.

X thought It waa until Z aat
around " studio for a coupla
days and watched players wait
from a. m. until 4 p. m. to
walk across on little scene with
a fan or a broom in their hand;
and they'd been on the Job every
morning for months before they
landed that little bltl

Stick where it's steady, girl;
and remember many are stalled,
but few are starred In the movie
gamel

- l iim TrrTT

night, and tomorrow afternoon the
company will open In an entirely new
play, ' Eyes of Youth," , dramatic sen-

sation of last season In New York.

Alcazar
"Alma, Where Do You Live?" the

Alcazar's present week success, will be
given tonight and tomorrow night, and
on Monday night the company will pre-
sent the new musical play, "Leave It
to Jane," for the new week.

Orpheum
On the new program at the Orpheum

tomorrow the United States navy Jazz
band of Boston will be headlined. . It is
a feature that has been heartily re-
ceived all along the line.

Hippodrome
Hippodrome vaudeville will change

tomorrow afternoon and there will like-
wise be' a new picture. '

Pantagea
Pantagea program changes Monday

afternoon. Performances afternoon
and evening.

Washington Caused
Arrest of Caillaux

Paris, Oct. 25. The principal evidence
tending to show treason on the part of
Joseph Caillaux will be tendered by the
state department at Washington, it de-

veloped in the course of the prelimi-
naries of the CrlaL It was
stated that the interception, of cipher
cables from Count von Bernstorff by the
state department resulted In the arrest
of Caillaux,

By Fay King
(alias King to a Portland girl, 'whose first news-

paper work waa published in The Journal sev-

eral years ago. She now ia located in Now
Tort)
"To Whom It May Concern:
"Gentlemen

"Hearing that you are organ-
izing a new company, we would
like to join you, If possible. We
are only working girls of sixteen
(16), but having a desire to go
in the movies,' we would like to
consult you. It is our only am-

bition to become movie ac-

tresses. We know it is very
hard work, but we are willing to
do our share. We are not beau-
tiful, but are considered good
looking and are good dancers.
We would like to get in your
company, if possible; and If
there are any vacancies or any
chance for us, please let us

rpHAT we quite agree with the street
X car barn bandits that something
should be done about the service, but
we don't approve of taking It out on
the platform men, nor In quite such
strenuous manner.

That there was frost on the pump-
kin this morning.

la n
That well be glad to get back to

regular sun-ma- de time.
IBI .

That we may be a bit ed

about some things.
r 1

That the man who brought us
downtown this morning In a fine
big automobile is a bricklayer.

is r
That the football season is wall

under way.
IB

That It gives a lot of fellows a
good chance to kick.

IB IB

That the ice man had better take
a vacation.

is r
That ifs a long time between

drinks.
P IB

That whiskers are not as popular
as they used to be.

Kb. jet
That columnists always like to put

a "kick" in the last Una
IB IB

That it isn't always easy to do.
S B

That this will have to do for to-
day. ,

Smith to Entertain
Publicity Manager
Of Thrift Campaign

Frank J. Carmody. publicity manager
of the Twelfth federal reserve district,
will arrive from San Francisco Sunday
morning and will be the gneet of Robert
E. Smith, president of the Title A Trust

was the sense of the meeting that the
United States senate should immediate
ly ratify the treaty of peace and the
League of Nations covenant. The ex
ecutive .committee, of which Mrs. J.
Borden Harriman la chairman, also
sent out a call to all tha women of the
country,,: urging them to stand back of
the president in this matter.

The greatest question before the
American people is tha decision con-
cerning the League of Nations," reads
the calL "Its ratification is the hope
of the world. Women are part of the
American people and the people opin
ion ia our sovereign. , Therefore', .we
appeal to the women of America to
make known their conclusions concern
ing the League of Nations at Washing
ton."

Arrangements were made at thla meet
lng to spread petitions throughout the
country, to be signed by the women and
to be forwarded towthe senate, urging
immediate action on the League of Na.
Ions covenant. An elaborate plan has

been laid out whereby women in every
.vaik of life and in every section of the
country will be given opportunity to
sign these petition and to forward them
to Washington.

Mrs. Catt is the honorary chairman
of the committee. The chairman is Dr.
Katherine B. Davis, and the other offl
cers are: Vice chairman, Dean Virginia
Glldersleeve ; treasurer, Mrs. Reginald
Flncke, and secretary, Mrs. Earl Hard-
ing. The executive committee consists
of Mrs. John Blair, Mrs. Raymond
Brown, Mrs. Henry P. Davison, Mrs.
Thomas Lamont, Mrs. Gordon Norris
and Mrs, Harriman, chairman.

An address on Italy waa given to the
Woman's club of Marshfield at the li-

brary by the Rev. Father H. J. Mc-Dev- itt

Thursday afternoon. Father
McDevitt was a resident of Rome for
seven years. He gave a vivid descrip-
tion of the historic city, and of the
Vatican and the present pope. The
club will- - convene again in two weeks.
At that time,, the year book will prob
ably be out, containing the outline of
the work for the ensuing year. Several
eminent speakers have been engaged
from Eugene and Corvallls and the pro-
grams will also include good musical
talent. Mrs. M. D. Bromberger, presi-
dent, went as a. representative of the
club to the annual convention at Cor
vallls.

" A practical .cookery course for young
housekeepers is announced by Miss Anna
Arnold, principal "of the Girls' Poly-
technic school, to begin Monday. The
course consists of 80 lessons, five de
voted to breakfasts, 10 to luncheons and
IS to dinners. Classes will meet from
2 to 1 :S0 p. m. the first four days of
each week. The course is not Intended
for experienced women, but for those
just beginning work aa homemakers.
Enrollment may be made separately for
each section. Fees covering cost of ma
terials will be charged, amounting to 60
cents for the breakfast section, $1.25 for
the luncheon section and $1.75 for the
dinner section. The class ia limited to 18
members. Enrollment is now open.
Miss Marie Williams is instructor.

Members of the Portland branch of
the National Federation of College
Women, of which Mr. C. EL Dentler is
president, are much Interested in the
fifth annual biennial and conference of
the federation which will be held at the
Auditorium hotel, In Chicago, November
17, IS and 18. Prominent speakers are
to discuss big topics of the day, includ-
ing Americanism and reconstruction.
Over 2000 delegates will be present.
Any Oregon woman who is in Chicago
at the time of the convention will be
welcome. It is Interesting to know that
the first plans for holding this conven-
tion in Chicago were made by Ella
Flagg Toung, one of the active organ-
izers of the federation, who has since
passed away.

National Guard
Company F, National Guard of Ore-

gon, held a Halloween social stag party
Friday night at the Armory and great-
ly enjoyed the lively program prepared.
There were many unexpected turns In
the vaudeville and musical program that
the married members will be sure to tell
their wive about. Pumpkin pie, cider
and cigars Were served. Company F,
under Captain Rice, is advancing: to
'first plaoe in the regiment.

Recruiting offices will be opened In the
Armory during the food show next
month and efforts made to recruit to
the limit every organisation of the
national guard.
' The wisdom of heating the Armory

ia now realised, especially where steam
haa been turned off In any part of it.

- see
. Tha new supplies of arms and equip-
ment will be issued to the national guard
organisations in Portland about the
first of November.

National guard officer are nearly all
in favor of oompusory drill for American
youths, for at least six months.

Last Effort Made
To Prolong Life of

"John Barleycorn'
Chicago, Oct. 2fvftr. F.) Attorney

Levy Mayer left Chicago today for
Louisville, B3r to make a final: effort
to lengthen J. Barleycorn's Ufa.

Mayer, in federal court, will ask that
t7S.000.00 worth of liquor owned by the
Kentucky Distilleries A Warehouse com-
pany be permitted to enter the. market
before the advent of constitutional prohi-
bition January la. The company paid
a tax . of over IJ.000,000 September 1.
Mayer said, : ;yu: im-- ,,i

company, and a partyof newspapermen
at a breakfast In the Portland hotel
at 11 :30 o'clock.

Smith Is director of war organisation
of the Twelfth federal reserve district
and will leave Sunday night with Car-
mody to attend a meeting of county su-
perintendents of schools and educators
at Taooma. The purpose of the meeting
is to inaugurate a campaign for the sale
of War Savings and Thrift Stamps in
the public schools of Washington.

Movie Actress to
" Become Girl Scout

New Tork, Oct H. Miss Marguerite
Clark, popular motion picture star, la to
become a girl scout captain and lead
a troup of scouts.

She offered her services at Scout
headquarters and waa immediately ac-
cepted. She is the first motion picture
actress to respond to the appeal for
volunteer women leaders, which is one
of the objectives of the drive opening
today for $100,000 and 100,000 associate
members.

Before Miss Clark can become a scout
captain she must pass an examination
oh how-t- o sew, bake bread, bake a cake,
bake a pie, wash dishes, wash a baby,
make a bed, prepare food for the sick,
care for an Invalid, walk 10 mfies and
swim (0 yards with her clothes on.

DANCE AT
RINGLER'S

COTILLION
HALL

Forties d'r. Largest Mi
t Finest Ballreosu

PUBLIC IKFOftMALaV
EVERY EVENIXO

BEST MUSIC BEST E VERTTHIVQ
MOST W05DEKFUL

baxl-bakix- & sP&iao ixoom.

Dancing School
Private and Class Lessees Deny.

Prefessloaal Iastraeters Only.
CHILD RE CLASSES SATURDAY.

Fearseeatb street. Off Wasalagtea,
Broadway MS,

Tinker Bob
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Who --

What-
Where- - o

ROAD SHOW
HEILIG Broadway at Taylor. "Tea for

Three," comedy, 8:20. Matinee today, 2:20.
VAUDEVILLE

PANTAGES Broadway, at Atdr. Hifh elaas
rauaerille and photoplay featurea. Afternoon
and rening. Program changed Monday after-
noon.'

HIPPODROME Broaw at Yamhill. Acker-ma- na Harris nude-rUl- and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and night.

DRAMATIC STOCK
BARER Broadway between Morrison and Alder.

The Baker Stock company in "Polly With a
Pat." 8 20. Mxtinea Wedneadaj and Safe
urday, 2:20.

MUSICAL COMEDY
ALCAZAR Elerenth and Morrison. Musical

Comedy Stock company in "Alma, Where Do
You Lire J" Matinee Wedneaday and Saturday,
2:2.LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Musical tarn,
"The Speed Limit" Matinee daily, 2; nighta

7 and- -.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark. Conatanee Tal-

madge in "The Temperamental Wife." 11
a. m. to 11 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Charles Bay in
"The Kgg Urate Wallop." 11 a. m. to 11

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. IX W. Grif-
fith's "Broken Blossoms." 11 a. m. to

PEOPLES-We- at Park and Alder. A. Maurice
Tourneur production, "The Life Line." 11
a. m. to 11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. H. B. Warner
in "For a Woman's Honor." 11 a. nC to
11 p. m.

STRAND Washington, between Park and West
Park. Louise Glaum, in "Sahara," 11 t ato 11 p. m.
CIRCLE Fourth and Washlngtoa, Charles lUy

in "The Basher." a. m. to 4 o'clock the
following morning.

SUNSET Washlngtoa and Broadway. Mary
Ptckford in "AmariHy of ClothaaUne AUey."
10 s. n. tq 11 a n.

R Holcomb
,

and he wished he had listened to the
King.

After the storm was over and the
fcrest dwellers came out to thank the
fKing for protection, Jerry the Jay waa

iliii
He fluttered to the . ground and

l crawled - trader a . great bur-
dock leal.

' vt '
-

not there. Then they began to search.
Jenny . Wren went from tree to - tree
calling; at the top of her voice. After
some search? they saw him hopping
along, dragging- his broken wing.
' "You . should ' bava listened," said

Jenny Wren.
1 will listen tha . next time," said

Jerry, hanging hla head. --- ;
lan't it sad-.- aaui Tinker Bob, that

soma must suffer punishment, before
they will obeyr

Than they 'took : him to tha King's
home and bandaged his wing. ,

Tomorrow To tat Rescue.

WCASONWHY
Why Do They Call It Pin

Money?
This expression originally came from

the allowance which a husband gave
his wife to purchase pins. At one time
pins were dreadfully expensive so that
only wealthy people could afford them
and they were saved bo carefully that in
those days you could not have looked
along the pavement and found a pin
which you happened to be in need of
as you can and often do today.

By a curious law the manufacturers
of pins were only -- allowed to sell them
on January first and second each year
and so when those days came around
the women whose husbands could afford
it,t secured pin money from them and
went out and got their pins.

Pins have become so very cheap In
these days that we are rather careless
with them, but the expression has con-
tinued to live, although today when
used, it means any allowance of money
which a husband gives a wife for her
personal expenses. '

Pins were known and naed aa long
ago as 1347 A. D. They were intro-
duced Into England in 1640. In 1824 an
American named Might invented a ma-
chine for making pins which enabled
them to be manufactured cheaply. About
1500 tons of iron and brass are made
into pins every year in the United States.

Prom tha Book of Wonders.
Published and Copyrighted by the

Bureau of Industrial Education, Inc.,
Washington. D. C

Fraternal Notes
Lieutenant A. E. MacKensie spoke be-

fore the Clan Macleay Friday night at
Masonic temple on the Scotch, regiments
and their activities in France. He gave
a vivid account of some. of the most
notable achievements of the Scotch lad-
dies pitted against the Huns.

Multnomah camp No. 77. Woodmen of
the World, Friday night had on the desk
of Clerk Wilson 173 applications for
membership and initiated a class of 84.
A very large attendance of members
witnessed the new floor work under
Captain Jett

,

A number of members of Portland
Star homestead. Brotherhood of Amer-
ican Yeomen, will visit Camas In auto-
mobiles this evening to attend anask
ball given by the order there.

.

Acme Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F., will
give a Halloween social this evening at
the I. O. O. P. temple. First and Alder
streets. Members of the order and of
the Odd Fellows are invited

Webfoot camp,. Woodmen T the
World, had a large class initiation Fri-
day night at the west side W. O. W.
temple and more than 80, applications
for membership were received. Cigars
and groceries were distributed among
tha members.

Mount Hood tent, Maccabees, Friday
night had an interesting meeting at M.
W. A. hall, with a class of 14 new mem-
bers for a new degree team to conduct
into tha fastnesses of the order. Next
Friday there will be a social given by
Mount Hood for members and (friends.
Thla tent is the second largest In thestate and 1 earns stly striving to be
tha leader of the procession. N. N.
Christy, district commander, is aiding the
Maccabees In this city to double their
membership.

' e
Portland lodge No. SS, A. 7. and A. aL,

Friday afternoon and evening conferred
degrees upon 1J candidates, starting atI o'clock and continuing until a lata
hour. Supper was served at 7 o'clock
and work promptly resumed. Charles
W. Whittlesley, worshipful master, su-
pervised tha work, with all tha officers
alternating , taw the "principal parts.

The Halloween social and ' dance of
the Carpenters auxiliary waa ranch en
Joyed at W. O. W. temple Friday night.
The many and original costumes made
tha scene an attractive- - on whan tha
music struck . up.

S. A H, .Green Stawpa for caah. Hol-m- an

Fuel Co, Mala 853, A-82- Block-woo-d,

short slabwpod. Rock Springs
and Utah coal sawdust Adv. "

Columbia
';. Prospective brides may-fi- nd valuable
hints for -- happiness in "A Tempera-
mental Wife," starring Constance Tal-madg- e,-

the new feature at the Colum-
bia. Taking the part of Billle Billings,
pretty, wealthy and afflicted with an
unreasonably Jealous nature, Constance
Talmadge has a novel assortment of ex-

perience both before and after her mar-
riage to the prim Senator Newton from
Nevada. Rather sickly before mar-
riage, by the time the solon has experi-
enced soma of his Jealous wife's eccen
tricities .he is In a most vigorous phys
ical shape and able to whip his weight
in . wildcats and Bulgarian counts who
should know better.

Star
The elusive mystery of India, the

home of the poppy, the mystic, the mar
gletan and the beautiful Nantch-Gl- rl

danoers, la strikingly portrayed In "For
a Woman's Honor," H. B. Warner's new

' production, featured on the new change
at the Star. .

Extraordinary care has been taken
and no expense has been spared in mak-rn- g

this production colorful and con-
vincing in atmosphere. The town Of
Nampur, with Its crooked streets,
quaint houses, picturesque bazaars and

lne shops, with Its swarming crowds
' of Hindus and their paraphernalia of

oriental Impedimenta, camels, goats and
donkeys, la a strikingly graphio scene.

Z Strand
7 A vast wilderness of sand surrounded
thla ' woman. She was accustomed to
the bright lights of Paris and the ever- -
lasting Jollity. It almost broke her
nerves. She had her husband and baby
with her, but the loneliness was almost
unbearable. Her reason was tottering.

, And along came --the tempter, and he
won her easily. Bhe made tha choice
easily and without any apparent.pangs,
he accompanied the tempter to Cairo,

where he surrounded her with all the
splendors that her heart craved. Such
in brief is the 'basis of the plot in
"Sahara," starring Louisa Glaum, and
opening at the Strand today for the new j

- week. concert orcnestra ana outer iea
turea .

. - Circle
At the Circle today." Charles Ray in

The Busher" ia featured. Tomorrow
and Monday the program will, headline
William a Hart in "The Money CorraL"
It la a rattling romance ' of the west
and east and both the production and
the players supporting Hart are most

. satisfactory.

',". Sunset
v ; Ever-popul- ar Mary Pickford. in her
ever popular feature, "Amarilly of
Clothesline Alley," la tha new week's
feature film at tha Sunset "Amarilly"
Is 'declared by many to be one of the
best, most human pictures Mary Pick-for-d

ever made.

Helllg
e At the" Helllg tonight Norman Hack-e- tt

and his company will give tha final
performance of "Tea for Three,' a com-
edy satire, which -- has proven a treat
for Portland playgoers. Next Thursday
night a new drama, "John Ferguson'
will open tor the end of the week.

- ; 't ':.
;;V';-;'- - Lyrlo

At thi'iLyrlo tontvrrow Dillon, and
Frank will offer a new travesty, enti-
tled "The Lawmakers." Final , per
forrnanees of "The Speed Limit" to-
night. - ';'

Baker . ,

Final performance of "Polly With a
Past" win be given at the Baker to--

C.E.HollidayCo.
' Cfaak-S- uit Frocks

now AT
'333 Washington St '

torie'
N Vri .ia I gSja

Viscountess Election Certain
a

London, Oct. 5. (I. N. S.) Viscoun-
tess Astor, who is being urged to stand
for parliament, would have a "walk
over" if she consents, according to the
political correspondent of the Dally News
today. He adds that the election of
the viscountess would assure British
women a plaoe In commons In the
future.

AMUSEMENTS

TICKETS SOW SELLING

Broadway at Taylor
nll.lL.lvJl xala 1 aad'A 1111

LAST TIME
TONIGHT

8:15
r-T-KE SELWYNS SERVE

Tea t Three
smlliawt eomtev hitv not oootn maru. wmt

NORMAN HACKETT

AND AM SXetLLtriT OA ST
Floor, J3.0. Balcony, S rows, 11.80;
last IT rows, 11.00. . Gallery. 0a

tMm ST) IN VAUQIVIki.
oray s matm. Baa. lien Tasa, iu

to fl. 4 lata. Sua, Ilea, Tasa, Wea,
1S to 7,

If. S. JAZZ BAND. ,
Jimmy 8aro at Co.: Xrtottl's XiStpotisat:
STEFMIN HOLUSTSRl XddU Webs and
Marion Bidoer; Idas fiobbis Gordon; Kin-gram- s

(asclasH). Topic ef Day; LTDILk
4MACr.

THIS SHOW CLOUS WITH MATIN IK
ttraOMMDAT, Oetoawr 1.

B A EC E R
TOOK OOMMNT.

TsnloM All Wfe Wat. Wed, Set, --

The Great Balaam Comd Smews
rtH.Lv WITH A AT' A Trtfeel Baker OfTerlfl. .

ffrtt Wfc "STsTS ft TOOTH"

musical. FLA vans.
fseigtt an Wv Mat. Wad., Sat,

Ths MnaWl Ctrntir Dslignt
ALMA. WHIM DO YOU LIVSf

Paw kargaia rvanlnf pnom: av
Poor, TSaTiU fcaleoa. I- -

PANTAGE SMAT. DAILY 2:30: wJ
V

"OH, TIOOVs Vsaawmtw Oemeey. M Twarqr
T mm anal a Bar

f DSNMftf seani.
.OTHSR BIO ACTS

Tares ratio ram Daily WKM Cartahv at t
..'.. aaa . . i i

LYRIC MVlaL
COMES

KatiDM Daily Nighta at 1 and .
' BILLON sad FRANKS f ?

Keesriirto Otwssflswa, an the Hcsses ChavWIs

V The Speed Limit '

Hisnnaav Bert new and "Testy Blrta,

m
byCarlysle

The King of the Forest Knows
rpiXKER BOB waa always mindful of

- the forest dwellers' and whatever
he knew to be for their good,he told
them.' Of course, as in any community,
there, were some that would not even
obey the danger signals. When they
do not obey they have to auffer the
punishment that always comes in one
way or another.

Tinker looked out one day and then
he sent a' message to all the dwellers
In the Great Forest to go to their home
andMtay there aa there waa a great
atorm approaching,

"Oh. - I don't know." said Jerry the
Jay, "I guess I know when to come in."

"That may be," said Jenny Wren,
"but you better listen to what- - the Kijhg
saya or youll be sorry.

"The King may know about tha storm
coming, but X guess no storm eve Hurt
me yet ' :

"But there's always s first time to
be hurt," replied Jeany. - 7

"

"I'm not afraid anyway, so Tm go-
ing: out to, find soma berries,' and Jerry
the Jay flew away, heedless of what
the King had said.

Ha found some berries at the edge
of. the forest and. began to eat hi fill.
Butt the other forest dwellers went to
theit homes. Br and bv the wind be
gan to blow and the tree tops swayed
back and forth, but Jerry kept on eat
lng berries. Then when It began Jto
rain, he thought he would go back to
his home., "

He spread his wings and raised Into
the air. But when he had reached
the height of the trees he found ' the
wind waa raging and .lt blew him every
way. Before he could get his balance he
banged Into . the branches of a great
tree and -- broke his wing. His flying
waa dona. He fluttered to' tha ground
and crawled under a great burdock leaf.

The rain cam down in torrents and
it waa not ; long until poor "Jerry , the
Jay stood in the water nearly" to his
breast feathers. It was in these weary
momenta that he ' had - time to think,

YOUNG LADIES
The Demand For

Multigraph Operators
Is Far in Excess of the Supply

We Have Placed Six Operators in Good Positions
in the Past Ten Days i

WE HAVE ROOM IN OUR SCHOOL FOR 6
STUDENTS TO START MONDAY, OCT. 27

Course A verages A bout Four Weeks
WE GUARANTEE YOU A POSITION

Call or Phone

WILLIAM E. GIBBONS
.530 Railway Exchange Building
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